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43:7-Tire editorof the Gatetre, it order to palli-
ate the iniquity of- his denutliations iz)f the war,
says4" -Gen. Scott,, in.his. tetttr iht Mexican.
Secretary ofWar, calls it en unnatural war.':'
How. pleasant the editor must have felt when be

found that Geri. Scott bad called the wet unnatu-
ral! We have never qtiestienedl er in any way

doubted, the courage, or the inititary 'capacity of

Oen, ScOtt but we do not consider him the very

best eatrtple of an elegant ut correct ttriten that.
-tan be 62tind in the country. He is rather "hasty''

isometimeZ! , And, although every tiling thatis
unnatural, osay be else merighttous, (which rit..

doubt) we are not disposed to say that Gen. Secttt
would be guilty of doing that which he believed
to be unrighteous, This is more, however, than
we would be 'Ailing, to say of some other Whigs\
who manifest no com,punction whatever at openly
vitiating the ninth commandment.

Were Marrrsn.---.The wings called a Mass
meeting of their friends on last Thursday evenin&
at the Market house, in Allegheny city; and pat.;
titularly invited all good vvhigs who believed in the '
capability of the people to g,,vern them.!lres, to 'at-
tend. The.consequence was, that veryfew of the
faithful gave the meeting their countenance. The

idea was too ridiculous .for the wk.;gs. None, of

them ever entertained such a principle fat a mo-
Ment, as that the "common people" could gov-
ern themselves. George Darsie and Joseph Knos,
Esq., attended, and made speeches to a few boys,
and the butchers' blocks.

Wonder if Darsie said any tiling about that

'Masonic Lodge lot

For the Morning Post
The Dunk Calm

-

Dunn has been discharged by the highest tribu

vial known to the State, for reasons entirely satis-

ificto-4 to the learned and profound members of
' -dhat Court. The opinion of the Judge who pros

knouneed the sentence of the law, is one df the
-agleat that it has been his good fortune to utterl
Nitince.the will of the Executive and the Senate

tplaced`biza on the Bench.
The.swisdoin of its premises and conclusions,

'will beareomparison with that of the best judg,
'es in'NeWVorkorelsewhere; and I am therefore,
surprised that Mr. Brooks, a friend of law and or-

'der, should permit an emanation froma his press,
'indicative of sentiments, epualled only by the de.
,structiveness of the aobsperian empire.

To say that the people looked for an abandon-
'meat of 'the CommonLaw—that its barriers, the
lbst.prcite'ction df the ,titizen—sbnuld be thrown
:down.; and that the :anarchy 4 Lynch law should
'prevail, is what-[ did not•expect from the amiable
•and.esccellent character of Mr. Brooks, or from the
ustilest,Puper west of the Allegheny mountains.
-IDunnmay be, and doubtless is, a bad man ; but I

thisismo reason why a ljudiditil murder should Le
perpetrated. The Chief Justice, very, properly-I
remarkell,'that he had cartfullresamined the tes.

timony,and that, at•tnost, the .poisoner was guilty
of Manslaughter, alone; and •as -he had already I
suffered the 'penalty attached to that crime, the
Court would discharge 'him:, althclugh they pos-
sessed the power to remand him for another trial.

I have not the Casettehelper me, bet 'if I re-'
member the purpoet of tits article, it is this: that
the people of the present day, owing Ito the supe
rior • knowledge now predominant, supposed that
the forms of trial had been abandoned, That one of
the surest safeguards ofthe titizen had been parted
with, and that to permit a 'rogue, like Dunn, to
escape, was a scandal upon The jurisprudente of
Pennsylvania.

Whatever may be the demerits'of Dann, andhe
may be a Barrabas, his counsel defended him more
.on account of his ONLY SISTEU than himself; yet
-he was entitled to be tried according to 'the forms
.and the substance of the law. This Was not meted
out to him. And shall the Court and his eminsel
be held accountable for his aberrations from recs.

• titw.'e, immuliately after he had escape] the halter
and the gallows?

After Mr. Brooks bad written the incendiary ar
title introductory to Judge Coulter's opinion, he
inforaosdois readers that Dunn had ‘heen taken to

the watch house in consequence of intoxication;'
thus leaving his readers to suppose that the Stee-
preme Court bad, by their decision, intlmted p dery
wound upon the public morals, that his counsel
were not altogether guiltless, and that in pharisa
cal judgment, they might be consideted accessories

after tb/the.
Dispense with the forms of trial, known to the

CommonLaw, and yon will soon be in the hands
of an 011igitimaie and irresponsible tribunal. litany
a rogue may.escape, owing to inattention upon the
part of public officers; but manyan innocent man
may suffer the penalty due to the criminal alone.

To many, the solemnity of arraignment may I
appear.a mere idle ceremony, introductory only to

a farce or a tragedy; but to a well informed mind
there is nothing, nut of the pale of our holy re-

ligion, more imposing or more impressive. The
J udge, .who holds in leis hand the life or liberty of
a fellow being—the Jury, his peers,. who are to

declare his guilt or immoetace—the executive offi-
cers who sw-round the prisoner—and finally, the
verdict and mandate of the law; should remind us
of the Great Day when we shall all be brought to
judgment.

Are these to be lightly treated of? And shall
we recur to the early history of society fur a fo-
rum to rectify the ills of mankind ?

ALIQUIPPA.

a• Josara W. PATTON, the Federal candidate
for Canal Commissioner. took the benefit of Irvine

Ba I,krupt L ew, for the enormous sum of$21,542,50,
and is now a rich man, richer than ever, rides in a

splendie Cariage and rolls lazily upon a cushioned
sola.—The Federalists will not deny it I They
dare not fi! It has frequently been told in the Dem-
ocratic papers, in Patton,s own country, and to this
day remoins unrelated. This thing of a man

breaking with his hands full, and _.in six months
after, rolling along in his carriage by a poorman
be honestly owes and has cheated, is a matter that
will not be tolerated by the hones freeman of Penn-
sylvania. Circulate this among the people, and
let the decided upon the matter at the ballot box
on the second Tuesday of October.Doylestown
Democrat.

1:0. The Washington correspondent of the New
Orleans Courier says : Stand Watie tendered to the
War Department the services of a battalion of
400 Cherokees. If they are accepted, it strikes
me as probable that they will take the places of
troops which itwas originally determined to em-
ploy on our Indian frontier—transferring, the lat-
ter to the seat of war.

13:7Witooeixo Couon.—Messrs Editors—l ob

served some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jaynes
Indian Expectorant had been the means ofsaving

the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
"„pg severely with whooping cough; and having, but
a. short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its
leath,I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
:ommenced using it according to the directions—-
end to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
child has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and 'a father's
Crated acknowledgments,

J. L. SIMPKINS
1-11,iladelphia, April 22d,1846,

jarsei liaiy Toni,-, We commend to the attain- I
don of those desirous of restoring their hair or
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, es greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
mad preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are apply and sufficiently prey
cd.—N. Y. Stth:

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street,, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of B. P, Schwartz, Federal street,
#VUeghenyCity. mar 4
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LOCAL a iI'i,TERS.

110avicourunsr. Exurbrrlt.t.the Exhibi-
tion closed on Satnnlay, with a sale by auttien of
the entire collection of Fraits, Vegetal,les, and
some of the Flowers. The bidders tan exceeding-
ly high. We understand that the money awarded
f.or prernitims was all _returned. This is highly
creditable to the successful competitors. The nett
profits to the Society will' amount to about $3OO,
we think., This is pretty fair. The members

reel much encouraged ; and alnlady talk of what

they intend to do next year. In a short time,

they will begin to work in good earnest, preparing
fora more extensive organization. A Library will

rbe got up; and some think it would be practice,
ble to start a newspaper.

In connection with this, an Agricultural Society
should now be organized. The winter is approach.
ing, and the farmers will have ample time to at

tend to the interests of their homesteads ; and be-
gin thus early to make ready for a grand Agricul-
tural Fair, in this county, next fall. The Agricul
turists in Western Pennsylvania are not any be-

; hind those of any other section of the union; and
weknow that if a nucleus could be started, that
would redound to the honor and profit of the end
of the old Keystone State. We make the sugges•
tiun for the benefit of those who should work in
the matter.

Warr OF Quo WAIIIIANTO.—On Saturday, the
25th inst., Thomas Williams, Esq., on the sugges-
tion of facts by Edwant Cowan, Esq , of Greens-

burgh, Westmoreland bounty, as verified by affida-
vit,' moved the Supreme Court for a writ of Quo

Warranto against the Hon. Jeremiah M. Burrell,
to show by what authority he exercises the office

of President Judge of the Tenth Judicial District
of Common Pleas.

The Court made said writ returnable on Mon•
day the 18th day of October, at 10 o'clock.

The question which will. be raised under the
above writ, it is anticipated, will be, whether the
vacancy of President Judge, occuring daring a re.

I cess of the Senate,can befilled by an appointment
I of the Governor's, during a subsequent recess—the
Senate having refused to concur in several nomi-
nations made by him during the session)ensuing
the first recess. .

Pac►sens TaLP.—A number of gentlemen have
it in contemplation to go upon a trip forpleasure,
for Hunting, Fishing, and visiting the celebrated

Lyceum, or Great Bear Caves, on the Chesnut
Ridge, in the vicinity of Blairsville, known as

"La Cevarno dtt Grand Om." There will be

some rare pleasure and sport in fishing for Stur

geon, Salmon, Trout, &t., anti in hunting for Deer,

Bears, Turkeys, Pheasants s Oct.; and in exploring
the wonderful Works of Nature, as seen in those

stupendous Caves, and the Caverns adjacent:
, Due notice wilt be given of the time and place
of rendezvous; so let every one who wishes to par.
take, prepare; so that he may be enabled to start

lon the evening of the 12th day of October, Ensu-
ing. Ho ! for sport!

A Fisn Sroar.—On Saturday morning infor-

mation was made before Mayor Adams against
Bill Colenburg arid Dave Lane, for stealing about
twenty dollars worth of fish from a man named
Sully, of Manchester. jhe two birds Weie caged.

Fish is a green article to steal. We think it
would require less effort to hook them in the usual
way, and be much more pleasurable.

Tilt:AM.—During last week the Theatre Was

well filled on each night; the large audience being.
attracted thither by the talents of Miss C .Wemyrs

This lady takes her benefit this evening. 01

course it is only necessary to remind our citizens
ie.( this in order to crowd boxes and pit. The bill
is excellent, and Mr. W has hosts of friends.

TfIE Mae NITIC' TZLEGTI APSL—It appears that
after all we are not in communicaiion with Louis-
ville by magnetic telegraph. The annexed from

the Louisville Democrat will explain:
A pod Joke not much to the Credit of Louisville.—

The Telegraph, that wonder of the age, has .ot

past us beautifully and will take its station at Jet-
tersonvilte and New Albany. The people of Lou•
isville have nut taken one dollar of the stock, and
Capt. iteiley has concluded that Louisville don't j
want the Telegraph, ancLdectines obtruding a bat
tery'ripon us. The captain's reasoning is very illlogical. There is no difference between desiring!
a thing and the disposition to pay for it. We are
ashamed to tell it but it is as true as preaching
No one here will take stock, and in consequence
the Telegraph will have no station in this city.—
The-village of Louisville must be indebted to the
cities of Jeffersonville and New Albany for their
telegraphic reports. Well, that will do I We shall
spy nothing more about the enterprise of Louis.
rifle for two days and a half, lest some one should
say Tele.,rapt. I We can only apprise our readers
that we ;hall give them the earliest news by Tele.
graph from New Albany or Jeffersonville.

c0"" Str. Chubby, the Cherokee thitist gave two
or three concerts in the (kleon last week which,
we regret to say, were never attended. H is all

that he professes to be, say those vi ho listened to
him.

cO. Maj. Larimer has bought out the interest
of the Messrs Force, in the Birmingham Ferry, and

commences running on the let of October. By
the way that new boat (not the Gen. Taylor) is a

splendid craft.

FIRMS'S BILL—The members of the Uncle

Sam give a Ball in the Lafayette Assembly Rooms

some evening this week. They are making extra

preparations and expect a room full of the beauty
and fashion of both cities.

The Duquesne members are also to have a 13a11

some time soon. They will get it up right, we
CEMIIII

STRICT Music.—The Telegraph is out in de.

fence of street music, and the pretty girls who dis-

course it. This is right, we admire the spirit of
the editor: but we do not concur with him as to

the beauty of these minstrels. But every one to

his taste.

ccr Andrew's Troupe is at the National Thea
tre, Cincinnati.

cc- Howe's Circus is expected in town to-day
Of course, the Pavilion will be crowded.

03 Officer Hague left for the east on Friday, ii
pursuit of some runaway boys.

Blangy and Bonsary arrived in this city on

Friday.

Crritout INHTITUTE.—This evening Mr. J. R.
Chandler delivers his address before the Literary
MEM

Qa. The Dank Exchange has passed into new
hands. Messrs Walters& Campbell are now the
proprietors.

(0. Madame Ablatnowiz is engaged by Mr
Foster, and will appear at the Atheoadnin stiorUy

Cr Capt. Rowley turns out a considerable num
ber of men on his recruiting marches,

o:7•Thirty-nine valuable building lots will be

sold this day at 5 o'clock on the premises, Grove
Hill Mansion, 6th ward, formerly the property
of the late Aaron Out, deceased,

RB.
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ar We Understand that..,MademoiseileLiaror
will appear at our Theatre; and 'that she will be
accompanied by several eminent artistes—the

wboleforrninua coinbination of talent rarely to

be met with-.

Prom a late numberof the Sentinel, printed
at S.t. Mary's in Ohio, we learn that the remains
of the son of the Hon. WILLIM SAIITTEII, (who
was drowned some months ago,) have recenty

beerrfouud.

From the CincinnatiDaily Gazette;Sept 18
TRIUMPH OF MESMERISM.

The experiments of Mrs. Loomis in this science
at the Fourth Street Hall, on Thursday evening
last, were perfectly astounding.

the young lady. her subject, was first put into
the mesmeric state, the eyes perfectly bandaged by
a committee, until that evening incorrigibly seep
tical in relation to the whole matter of clairvoy-
ance, and various readings given by the clairvoy-
ant with perfect accurancy, without a single fail-
ure. The time, also, by different watches, some of
them purposely set to illude the young lady, if
possible, wad Correctly told by her in every in-
stance.

A test experiment, however, had been prepared
for the occaAon by one of the committee, a distil
guished physician of this city, consisting of the
successive roadie ,* of four separate papers, upon
the success of which readings, the previously scep-
tical sommittee unanithously confessed themselves
satisfied that

" There are more things in heaven arid earth,
Than are dreamed of in" the "philosophy"

of the past.
Mrs. boomis will lecture again in the Fourth

Street Hall this evening.

The State Fair.—We see it stated in several pa-
perk that although the exhibition of the State
Fair was not quite up to some of its predescessors,
the attendance was quite as large. But this is
not the fact. The receipts last year from mem
hers and for tickets, were $t.,400. This year they
are only about 3,700.—A1b. Eve. Jour.

Federalism and the Bankrupt Law.—What better
evidence can the people of Pennsylvania have,
that the federalists are the special advocates of the
Bankrupt Law, than thefact that their leaders put
in nomination for Governor, JAMES lEVIN, the
Father of the Father of the law, and who adhered
to it in all its phases, and for Canal C4mmission-
er, JOSEPH W. PATTON, who took the benefit
of that law to the tune of upwards of $20,000.

[Democratic Union.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE

Manager C. 8. PORTER

PNIVATE BOXES $5; SINGLE TIPPETS 75 CTN.

Press Circle, 50 cents.Second Box; 35 cents

PaIl25 " gallery, "

lIENEVIT OF MISS C. WEMYSS

itiontiriy Everting, September 21., 1817*

Will Be presented the celebrated Comedy (in 5
acts) edited the

SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. .

Sir Peter teaf.le. MR. W WAY SS.
lAdy Teelle MISS C. W EMYSS•

hory ()Wore, by MISS ANNA IdALVINA
eoncTude with a Drama in 1 act called
TOE TWO MURDERERS.

Rcibert Macnire, The two niur-/ MR.I J. DUNS
Jacques Fitrop, / direr& Mn.f Poarca.

Allant.l6, Lake, & M saissippl Telegrap

SECTION 1
Uvula the Managrintnt of the .11biotic. god GM

Magnetir targtaph Co.
POILADELPUIA TO OITTSOVIIGH
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SECTION 2-
Under the Moyagetnent of the Pittsburgh and Louts.

Dille Magnetic Telegraph Co.
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BRANCH LINES

Lancaster to Columbia, 10 cents for 10 words, and
pro rata.

Lancaster to York, 15 cents for 10 words, and
pro rata.

Pittsburgh to Cleveland, 30 cents for 10 words,
and .2 cents for every additional word.

Communications must be prepaid; written in a

plain, legible hands bearing upon the face not only
the address in fulls but the signature and residence'
of the signer.

Every reasonable Cause of complaint; will be in-
quired into, and remedied ifpracticabler The pub-
lic are requested to make known such, either to the
managers,at their respective offices, or to the Gene-
ral Superintendent at Philadelphia and Cincinnati,
that evils may be remedied, and the lines made suit-
able mediums for the public service.

The public may rely upon the integritywith which
all the operations ofthe line will be conducted, and
the sacredness of all communications intrusted to

them for transmission.
The articles ofAssociation require the Offices to

he closed on Sabbath. Main Office hours from Su-nrise to 10 P, M. sep27-illSun
Hampers.

T ARGE Willow Hampers, suitable for packing
Glass or lilueensware, for sale by

JACOB WEAVER,
cor Marketand Front sts.

E.DDING FtlnS! !! Pure Coin.
rel 4 W. W. WILSON

COMIERCIAL RECOII
Prepared andcorrected every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
ctHeift•ras Putt SEPTEMBLU.

Jas. Daken, Irtr, W. Wullace. W. J. Totten,

It'ORT OFPITTSBUILMI.

31 PEET WATEU IN VIZ CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Hudson, Poe, Sunfish.
Sunbeam, Gott Cin.
Cinderella, Poe, Cin.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville)

Louis McLain, Bennet, Brovimsville
Camden, Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan No 2, Gibson. Beaver

DEPARTED.
Genesee, Hunter, Cin.
Gsvieg'o, Smiihtra, St Louis.
Isaac Newton, Mason, Cin.
Cousul, Bowman, Brewnsville
Louis McLain, Rennet, Brownsville
Camden. Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver

PITTSBURGH MAHE I 8--DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST, Z

AIONDAY MORN I Nu, Sept. 27, 1 h•I 7. 5
Business was quite brisk on Saturday.
GLASS—There is an increased demand for

window glass of all sizes, and the sales show no

reduction in prices. We quote sales of 100 bxs

Sxlo (New Geneva brand) at $.;,25a box; 25 do.
103:12, at $3,25; 25 do 10x14, at s.lpo 1r box.

FLOUR—Sales Clam wagon of 50 bbls. at $1,75.

30 bbls. at $1,70 ; 45 bbls. at $4,623. Sales 200

fi;pm store , at s4,9Z,fir- fi,oo p bbl.
< •GREASE—SaIes at 73c. p• Di.

LARD—Sales 20 bbls at Sc. r lb.
FI•:ATHERS--Sales 400 lbs. from store at 29c
LUMBER—AII kinds of Lumber is becoming

scarce at the yards, In consequence of the low

stage of water in the Allegheny river all summer.
There are no shingles in market. The river corn

Imenced rising on Saturday, and in the course of a
•t few days we may leok out for rafts.

GROCERIES—No change to report. Sales of
bbls. N. O. Molasses at 3dic..p• gal.
OATS—Sales of 200 bu. at 2.5c.

Empty Casks

12,- PACKAGES of various kinds, for sale at

the Wine Store of . .

EMI
JACOB IVF.'t

cor Front and Market sts

Whiskey Barrels
good condition; for sale by7f../ JACOB WEAVER,

cos- of Market and Front stiiISM
Stray Cow

GAME,to the subscriber; living in Baldwin Tp.,
on the 4th inst., an old white Cow, with yeliow

spots on each sid e, supposed to be about 12 yearn
idd. The owner is requested to collie lorward, prove
Property, pay charges, and take her away, or, she
will be disposed of according to law.

WM. 11. 4VIGHTMA,
Bald win Tp.ac27

Sole lidc and Ltbearl Books

j" RIHINA of Life by Hallack,; Marriage and Ma-
k, trimony, by John Fowler; Aestiges of Creation,,
with the Sequel; Mackintosh's Electrical Theory of
the Universa; Paine,. Political and Theological
Works; Strauss Life of Jesti,; Koran; Taylor's Di-
gest; Life of Paler; Volney's Ruins; Voltaire's Phi-
losopeical Dictionary; Paine's Philosophy of Nature;
also the latest editions of tha best liberal and scien-
tific pamphlets. expressly designed to facilitate the
acquisition of uselid knowledge, for sale in Liberty
street, opposite Wayne street, where subscribers ttl

Fowler's Phrenological Journal, Young American,
Regenerator, and Boston Investigate:, be re.

1ceived by (se27.d2uu') JOHN VERBAL.

Catlikelke Institute Lectures.

THE undersigned Lecture Committe of the Catho-
lic Institute, take pleasure in announcing to the

public, that arrangements aro being completed for
hating a series of Lectures, upon Literary and Sci-
entific subjects, delivered before the institete during
the coming season.

The opening Lecture will be delivered by JOSEPH
It. CHANDLER,Esq., of Philadelphia, on Monday
evening next, the 27th inst., in the Hall of tile Insti-
tute, St. Pall's School buildings, at 7i o'clock.

Single Tickets to the Lecture, 25 cents.
Tickets admitting two ladies with gentleman, 50c.
Tickets may be -procured at the Book-stores of

Wm. R. M'Conologue and J. Quigley, sth et., of ei-
ther of the Committee, or at the door.

LUKE TAAFFE,
DR. D. M'MEAL,
LAMES MAY, Committee.
P. C. SHANNON, .

se23-4t G. S. FETTEHMiIiIIi
Splendid Stock of Dry Goods,

WHOLESALF. AND RETAIL.
A. A. MASON & CO.,

62 Market street, between Third and Fourth sts.,

ITAVE on hand a very large and splendid stock
of Fall Goods, of the most fashionable styles,

comprising a general assortment offancy and staple
articles; our customers and the public generally, are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock.

We have in store a great variety of
Rich Dress Goods, rizs--

Rich Printed Cashmere and De Laines;
French Merinos, assorted colors;
Alpaccas, Lustres, and Bombazines;
French and Earlston Ginghams;
Prints, and new Dress Goods generally;
Rich 111 k Dress and Mantilla Silks;
Rich Colored Press Silks, in great variety.

SHAWLS:
New Paris designs of long and square Cashmere

Shawls, Medium and low priced Turkeri and Cash-
mere; henry and rich Scotch Plaids, BM and mode
col'd Thibett, and many other Shawls.

Housekeeping . Goods.
Medium and low priced Blankets, of every size;

Marseilles Quilts, Furniture Chintz, Dimity, Floor
Baize, Linen ToldetCuyers, Stair Linen, Linen Sheet-
ings and Pillow case Linens, Napkins, Russia anu
Table Diaper, White Linen; also, Moreens, Damask,
&c. &c.

TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS
Silk Servos,Worsted do, Silesias,Col'd Cambricks,

Buttons of every description, Bindings, Threads,
Sewing Silks, Twist, Canvass, Padding, &c. &c.

WOOLEN CIUiDS,
And articles for Men and Boys wear, of the best
French, English and American Manufacture, includ-
ing a handsome assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Doeskins and Vestings• also Cassinetts, a very large
assortment; heavyot Cloths, Beaver-Kerseys,
Linseys,

Having a house in New York, we will be constant-
ly receiving the newest and most fashionable styles
of Goods, and at the lowest prices. Merchants from
all parts of the country are invited to examine our
stock.

irr Wholesale Rooms up stairs. :se23
- _

Dyspepsia! Dyspepi.la 1!
I)ERSONS who are afilicted with DtsmrstA will
I_ find an excellent remedy in the valuable meth
eine known as Da. RALPH'S Vroc-rAutc_PILLS. They
have been used with the most astonishing success
in the cure of this disease; also for the cure of Fever
and Ague, Billions Fever, Cholera, Liver complaint,
Dropsy and disorders of Children. Yell directions
accompany each box, with a separate Treatise on
each disorder. Price 2,5 ets. a box, and in Family
Packages at sl. For sale only by

S. L. CUTHBERT,
Smithfield, near Third st.ISE

AUTION TO THE PUBLIC.—Tho subscriber
by written contract with the PLAIN TEA Co.,

has the exclusive right to sell their Teas in Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny cities. Any person attempting
to sell their Teas except procured through me, is
practicing a deception and a fraud upon the public
—and their statements are nut tobe relied on.

se23 A. JAYNES 79 Fourthsti
Madeira Wines

J 3 BELS Madeiras, Sherries, Malagas, Lisbons
and Teneriffe Wines, embracing some of the

choicest brands; just received and for sale by the
riginal package or otherwise.
ALSO, 40 dos Madeiras and Sherries; for sale by

he doz or single bottle, at
JACOB WEAVER'S Wine Store,

cor Market and Front sts.Ea
Shovels, Spades, Forks, ite.

THE undersigned has been appointed agent fOr
the sale of the above articles manufdetured by

Jno.Parvis & Co. All orders addressed to him for
inch articles will receive prompt attention, at the
lowest manteacturer's prices. •

GEO. COCHRAN.
No. 26 Wood street.

Lost,

fIN the 14th, somewhere between Pe:rnock &

Vi Mitchell's and the Point, a small Wallet, con-
taining six pockets in which was about -Sal-61S on

the Sank of Harrislrureh, and $2 on Tennessee--
description of the rest not recollected. It also con-

tained a bill of goods rendered against me. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving the wal,
let and contents with,William S. Kellt„ on Wood
street.

se42-51* JOHN R. MILLER,

New Books.

TALES ofthe Peerage and Peasantry, by Lady
Dacre.

Lives of the Necromancers, or an account of the
most eminent persons who have claimed, or to whom
has been imparted the exercise of magical powers;
by Wm. Godwin.

Cromwell, a historical novel; by Henry War Her-
bert. A new edition.

Story ofthe battle of Waterloo: by G. It. Gleig-;Ad
M., revised by the Duke ofWellington.

Power of the Soul over the Body; considered in
relation to health and morals; by Dr. Moore.

Leigh Hunt's men, women and books.
Fresh Gleanings, fromtheold fields ofContinentnl

Europe; by L P Marvel. .
Life and writings of George Washington, by Jared

Sparks—to be completed in 15 vols., Cr already out.

A simple story; by Mrs lnehbauld.
Louis 14th, and the court ofFrance; by bilis Par-

doe.
Lamartine's history of the Girondists, vol sth.
Parricide; by the author ofLife in London.
Margaret Graham, by G.P. It. James.
Commander of Malta. Illustrated.
Picciola; by X. 13.Santaine.
Countess of Morion; from the French org.Sontia.

Legends ofMexico; by George Lippard.
Christopher Tadpole, by Albert Smith.
Xariffa; or the triumph of Liberty.
Magazines for October.
Living Age, No. 175.
New Music, &c. For sale by

W. S. CALDWF.LL,
opposite the Post Office, Pittsburgh.ISM

Harper's Late Publications.,

LAMARTINE'S History of the Girondisti;
Fresh Gleanings or a New Sheaffrom the Old

Field of ContinentalEurope;
Lives of the Necromancers)
Story of the Battle or Waterloo; justreed and for

sale by H. S. BOSWORTH & Co.,
g2B 43 Market st.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SADLERY.
JOHN W ALKE,II,

DEALER IN YOIIEION AND ISOMESIIC BANDWASUE
No. 85 Wood Street.

WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the
public generally, that he Ilas received a large

stock of foreign Hardware per ships ...Isabella,"
Wyoming" and ',Monongahela," which, togeth-

er with a lame supply ofAmerican Gooas he is now
receiving directfrom manufacturers, will make his
assortment very extensive and complete. Western
Merchants will please call and examine his stack.

sops
New Books.

JUST itECElVEED—Rceollectioni ofEngland; by
Rev. Stephen 'll. Tyng, D. D.—London edi-

tion.
The following by the Presbyterian board,ofPubli

cation,. viz
Thoughts on Family WOrship; by James W. Alex-

ander, Pastor of the Duane st.-Presbyterian Mach;
New York.

An exposition ofthe Confession ofFaith of the
Westministef AsseMbly ofDivines; by Bev. Robert
Shaw.

A Christiati CoMpanion for the Chamber of.Sickr
ness; by a Minister.

Devotional Aide for the Chamber ofSickness. '
Thu Christian Soldier, or the T_riUmpi efGrace in

the Army. • , • .
The above with a general assortmentof Theologi-

cal and Miscellaneous books for sale at the bookstore
of . ELLIOT.. 4- ,ENGLISH, . •

se ;22 86 Marko& st.betwese 3d,, and 4th.
•

SPERM barreli.ifor.sale by •416SISIITItk SINCLAIR.
. .

Daly's Herd quisrteirs for Hosiery.

goo those who wish to provide for the approaching
1. cold weather, would do well to call in time to

examine my assortment of Woolen Drawers, under
Shirts. Stockings, Comforts, &c. &c., as I have my
winters stock ready for examination, ofniy own and
Foreign manufacture.

N. B. Call early that you may have the first
choice. M. DALY,

Sign of the Dig Stocking, sth st.,
between Wood and Market...2.5-tf

More Nesv Books at Morse's.
ItITINGS OF WASHINGTON, by J. Sparks.
The Simple Story, a new novel,by Mrs. Inch-

The Iron Chest, a play in 5 acts.
A Story of the Battle of Waterloo, by Rev. G. R.

Cleig,M. A.
liackleyts Geometry, for Schools and Colleges.
Draper'■ Natural Piithistiphy, four hundred illus-

(tattoos.
Howitt's Natural piatory„illustrated.
liowitt'a Tales in Verse, juvenile.
Lonis 1(11 1 and the Court of France, by Miss Par-!

frdoe, part 5.I Agnes Searle, cheap form, by Miss Pickering. • 1
Chriatopher Tadpole, by Albert Smith, with Titus-1trations.
The Nursery Rhyme Bonk, a new collection oflRhymes, Games, Sports and Ginglcs. Illustrated.
Living Age, No. 175.

I Tayloett Counterfeit Detector.
Ladies National Magazine for October.
Godys Lady's Book

I Graham's Magazine
Ardent Froughton, the Wretched Merchant, by

Maryatt.

1. All the Foreign Reviews and qulrterlies, just re-

ceived and for rale at MORSE'S
Literary Depot,

lear, 8.5 Fourth et., between Market hr. Wood ids
-7 Coal Property for Sale.

SAID property is situated on the Monongahela
River, immediately above Lock No. 2. consisting

of Rail Road, Pitt Cars, It. It. Wagons, and evety
convenience flor running Coal, all in perfect order.'
There are eleven Houses upon the premises in good
tenantable order, and now paying a rent of $250
per annum. Said Road opens into an inexhaustible
vein of Coal, which tan be obtained upon very rea-
sonable terms. Any one wishing to commence the
coal business will find this a rare opportund y as four
fifths ofthe whole purchase will lie taken in coal.

For particulars enquire of the subscriber upon the
I premises.

aug3l-Imo• JOHN M'CLOSKEY

W. W. W
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER,

Corner of Fourth and Market Streets,

TTAS justreturned from the east with a large and
well selected stock of Goods in his lino, viz :

Pine Gold and Silver Watches, of the best makers
and latest patterns. Jewelry in every variety, Sil-
verWare, Gold Pens, Rich fancy Goods, Tea Ware
and Table Cutlery, 4-c. &c., at the loaves pricer.

sept 6
Barley Wanted.

IRST RATE BARLEY will be taken in during
12 this season, at the Fort Pitt Brewery, Stephen
street, (near the Tull-gate, Pennsylvania Avenue, on

the 4th st. road,) for which the highest price will be
paid in cash.

tieptll-Iwd-wtf M. KEOGH

For Sale,

FOUR LOTS—Bounded by Penn, Liberty and par
sts., each lot having 24 R. front, and extending

back 110 R. Two of them are corner lots, and the
position of the whole property is one of the most ad-
vantageous in the city. For further information ap-
ply to M. SWARTZW ELDER, Fourth st,,

nova-tf bet. Wood and Smithfield.
Pall Fashions. . . . .

S• MOORShaspistreceived from Neiv York na
the Fall Style ofBATS, which he will in-07N i,

troduco this day, Satidday, Aug. 28th. All those in
want of a neat and superior HAT, would do well to
call at No. 75, Wood at.,

aug2B ad door abott Fourth.

SUGAR-10 Hhda New Orleans.;
Bbls Purified do,

2 ". D. R. Crushed ;
2 " " Pulterised
1 Cage " Loaf;

fl 13bIs small Loaf; for salt by
J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st

ITIHE PARRICIDE--Blood red covers and black
pictures-.-A London Story. For sale at

sell MORSE'S.

SUNDII.IEB-23 Bblx Copperas
10 doz Woolen Socks ;
3 pieces Tow Linen ;
8 13bisRye Flout ;

5 " Crab Cider '• on consignmen
sepa for sale by J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood.st,

J. D. LZILOSER, C. W. ANDEDSON,
Late orPittsburgh, Pa. Late orNashville, Tenn

&. ANDERSON,
D RAL ERS IN COTTON

Forwarding and Cominission Dlcreltantei
No. 8 Front Street, above Broadway.

CINCINNATI, 01110.
REFER TO

Merchants generally, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Merchants generally, Nashville, Tenn.
W. F. Lane & Co, Louisville, Ky.
Springer 4- Whiteman, Cincinnati, Ohio.James Johnston '&

Hewitt, Heran & Co.,Co.,ew Orleans.
Magregor & Morris, New York.
Duval, Keighler & Co., Baltimore.
Smith, Bagaley & Co., Philadelphia.
Daniel Deshon, Boston. sep24-ly

PP,ILT WINES

4,7 BBLS. PORT WINES, good vintages, of '3S,
'40,,4:2, '43, '44, and '4a, consisting of

s• Harris & Son 'c c' pure juice Pure, 1840:
• do " Treble grape 7 Pure juice;
• do " double do "4 Osborn's

-..e
... FF & Co. " do.1: IS34' straw

--t •

...c jHunt & Co. " do 3 color, rich
>
' Ducal Grope single do 2 and fruity;

•"" Burgundy' do do Queen pale
rich and very superior;.Lagure, I casks, Cala-
bria and Cette.. . .

Several of these wines are the best for medical
purposes; many of them come from the District o
the upper Corgo, entirely fremi by age from acidity
Or sweetness. Just received, in store and for sale
by the original package, and also on draught at the
wine store ofthe subscriber.

mcort WEAVER,
16, cor orMarket and Front stsCM

BACON-12 HMIs llamsi
12 do Shoulders;
5 do Sides; prime (bright and drOust

se24 rec'd and fur sale by F. It. SELLERS.

T 1 ERTIER PENS,Platinated by Galvanic Process;
13 nearly as good as gold Pens. Eighteen cents a
card, containing 20 Pens, with a good Pen-Holder.

Pen No I, suitable for running hand,
No 2, " Secretary 44

No 3, " Round 44

No 4, " Italian 44

No 5, " Old English Bl'k Letter,
No G, " Lady's hand.
catd Contains 20 I'ens, with a good pen-Each

holder.
The Pen No 4 is principally used in writing and

drawing Schools. No fi for copyirg Music, marking
Parcels, etc. Nos I and 2 for Bank-Note signatures,
and these pens never rut the paper, however fine,
or however heavy the hand may he.

L. LOOMIS,. Ag't.;
No 89 Wood st.ae2l-diw

ME

CAUSTIC POTASH-5 bottles, for sale by
HAYS & BROCKWAY,

se23 Liberty street, near canal

rpHE AMERICAN IN PARIS, by John Sanderson;
a new• and highly interesting work; just..ree'd

and for sale at (selS) MORSE'S.

KNICKERBOCKER for September, for sale at
septll MORSE'S.

SICILY EXT. LIQUORICE—I case very fine, just
reed and for sale by

sen NAYS 6. BROCKWAY.
EFINKD LIQUORICE-1 case small stick, for

1-Ik, sale by se23.] HAYS & BROCKWAY.
IILORIDK OFLODIUM-2 doz. in quart bottles,
j jest received anci for sale by
se23 HAYS & BROCKWAY.

COACH VARNISH—A superior, article direct
from Now York, for sale by

sc23 HAYS & lIHOCKWAY.
130W13 SEMI FfENUGREEK-50 lbs for sale by

se23 HAYS & BROCKWAY:

CARB AMMONIA-4 jarsrot sale by
se23 • HAYS .& BROCKWAY

JUICIPER BERRIES—i bbl for sale by
8023 HAYS & BROCKWAY

iIiNK ROOT—I bbl for sale by
se23 • HAYS &BRO&KWAY

TOBACCO—18boxes s's Islug, sup. Richmond
10 " 12,s ••' "

2 as ' Baltimore Mpg ;
1 " Fine cut;chOing; for sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood at.CM

Wit& cherry salsa .
t- Eny: 15217 0WritNT 'COMMwag/midis

,

tT.ssivs -A.1:7- AACES
At All Tinto,

UN"Dth A 4 L CIRCUMSTANt.F.S
I[F'ittaj Alial-SICTC, getcored., if bleplriy

anesburdy loVentintie sti.• &very indivifrialin
dulm in 'habits, Which riost,io a greater 'or leaser
esteht, disatiabge the adrniratile arid intrfcith c•tim
bi-:nations wthieliforrn the syste'rn,andContietientl,f

rrtftrt ti'ent'vrifuns.,
shouldportstassflothe rnild, yet eflicachatdr,biniople
accredited agent kir ,vibtervilig all the functions VC
the body. in good vrcler. -

-

DR. WOOD'S
B.OI92IPAUILtiI AND ekritity "irt4trth

will achieve this result, And-should be in everyfug,'

ly, and in the hands ofevery pernon, who, by ho n.-
profession or general course OfWe, isPrednfr

posed to the Very many little nithaeitts that read'
life a cone, instead of 'a blessing, Anil tnal4 rEt4ll4
in their aggr%fatcd conditioh, in the

OF DEA"fii
The Bitters 'herd mentioned are eoiripolindeth

man ofgreat skill and inowledge, from the eituplell
Nature presents to those who tare to find theineind
which are the onlyreliable antidoteh to the poison
disease. The chief ingredients are the universally
beloved S'arsaparlitsiand
Tree, with which the red man' off the forest 6irea
nearly every disease ofthe ihternal oigans. Theltdi
materials„ though powerful their attion; stud
common sense teathes fis•

„ •
,

4.-• -ENTIRELY BARB/LESS;,. e -

and prepared na they, are bere none of the,gren cal
medical apemaives in the inhabitable globe By tila
lagthese Ha-ries, the seigiulons may be-restored
beauty,and avoid thc.sharpkitib or gig sixteen -rot' ..;P
they not only eradicate plinpies and tumors, bul
overcome

. CA'NCFIR AND .K.I'NO.".S.;t.VIr.t SS
Whoever is subject to the horror!' ofCOntattPlieltt -

should at once purchase this sonn-imirmit.
train of Costiveness follow-dreadful local congest
tionss oftentimes insanity; very freqnentlfr
hypocondria,Niolent bead aches,tpcipitatiOntti,tafd
ether affections of the heartf, ant thcuniatie.;ool%

DrWood'sCempound is iine-nfthe most of
ficient Medicines in renting ,thete etimpliint4.
their foantain head, thatrean',Poisinly be,-preettreldi

From boifig Confined inclose; rooms,and finift
taking.a small modicum ofexercise, nameroni.titit
sonic daily ate made to llePlore.a loss' or app etites
painful headaches,weakness oftheinnscles4langtinti
waAt ofenergy:Sufficient to perntitthenf:tci seek
reation, tee. &a. These persons SayfoilyettrA, ftidl;- •
they "don't feel very Well: , 'lftheydobet entpdoy,
a method 'by which'they 'Caifeel 'Vali 'WF.Y.t.:, 'they.
eventually sink under a severe fit of illness,intl'afb

SAVED VEO3I -. THE GUAVA
only, byby a miracle, and even then the itineetAtde.b/
blister and calomel have left :them' mere sitiatte:red
hulks, full of aches and sbrrovits, and not only a Pest
to themselves, but a source ofdiagostand,cnneyancif
to all with whom they come in "contact. &ode

FEARFUL CONSEQUENcf;S.
may be avoided byan carly.application oftorkitttnell
of these Brrraits. For. the truth.orthisithePreptie'
tor pledges his word'and bonen-and:in min:le-nee Eau
show files of undoubted certificates which lie haiies
ceived, unsolicited friim.all-quarteru, He dbqu note
however 9 ask the invalid to swallow his certificates] -bin. his 13rttrEns,and is willing to strike all he held*
dear on earth in'favor of-their,

THE.DYSPEPSIA,
in eiftier a modified or severe form, will dtsa}s esf
before the qualitiesorDr. Wood'i,Prefiaration,,iiira
the cure may be relied on Ma-perninnentene.. Did
the BirrEns possess no' other reetiininendatiOni it
would be one of the.:finest.vegetable- CoMpoitildg,
medical scienoe can invent( but 'it eqbat to the.:- :
complete eradication of

LIE ER COMPLAi.an
in every shape, and of every nfFeetiOn,minor•orgi-
gantic, of the billiaryaparattisi, litditidualswho 'arc "
constitutionally billion% oughtretnlarly.to take tine
mild agreeable and excellent fork AIM Aiitirtrett/
as it will diffuse health throughout every-fibre ofthe
frame, and send happiness. and love of life
to the heart. FAuturs ounrrr ;Ost

Every medicine chest on board ship should`elielei
Well stocked with•this capit& remedy riteltr.Sol3.A,
VY_igi cannot afflict those who take itr or;lobg-re-
eiet its vigorous assaelts... ALL iitimirciEs.t4
BLOOD vanish before it, and thepld t-elica. of
imprudence invariably disappear, soutt aftef•bertilt-
Submitted to its nctiott. Every toniplaintf.6f,trie
Stomach isbroken byit..The Birrins intT
instance' filled deurini •
tut, every disorganization of ..

THE lIIERVOUS '

'l3yneglecting thelittletnibinfs madenirpnit the lit-
ter a east'portion.of our-fellowbeings nterrelideted
extremely miserable—so miserable;- indeed-I that
they wish to die. Every bottle ofDr. Woods Sarsa-
pardla andWild Cherry Ditiers,” .tkimaitis edit
cum of joy and content formactfof' fhotte-atitiitut
and imprudent sufferers. - Retneniberthatina injedit
citrus use ofmercuryis-inevitably productive. ofMani!' -
evils which are put to flight by this.glorichni atattir..
surpassable componnd; and that ifflicfichinwhichtad

IfEREDITARY. -
•

•

may speedily and safely be'sbulfied eft thrOOK,ti ftis :-
agency. As a Medicine which *lst benefft'--",:•'',.EVERYRODY,
from the'snuftit delicate tothecOitrzi`
pAtlise INVALID, no equal is to be' !tread for it. 'lt
would be well to bear in 'Mind 'thit'fireventivela
infinitely more desirable than' tufei`-aturthat D.l",
Weed's Sarsaparilla said Wild 'Clierryitifinli ARE.
ROTH. -

- -
-Pat up in bottles; three nr'Rita ElfOr liziger than

Bristol's or Sandie, for did. tiamapriaa-tentribillar
per bottle. '

YA•FT 1 ETCIfABS,"tit' Frittoti etreet,-Ne.vr
York, wholesale Agents. Sold in Pittsburgh, at ""--

P.- R. SAWYER'S RE;IL'IIi tiEtOT Of Vayii
able Medicines,Smithfiett4betivien-Ba'and,Peiirth
streets; and it-WM. THORN'S Drug Stores4ftirket
street.

~
; • ;It ;;;;•nzepl d6mtkwilt

The Moat Astounding Diseiurery.
A BLESSING! A MIRACLE! !,--.esWONDER!!
To cure Eruptions andDishvir .iiernis of the Skin,

Pimples, Freckles, Sunbutii, Salt Rhertni SeunTyi
Sore Iloodsi kplcc.ryeaxstagolistAugaFt.itfie:t:44ll:iMarte .asastonished

ed almost .an iniponsihitity..thnt nri'Oe by
the hands M.,ntaniernilaila*osueluciinin...ar,powera
as that elhiMillbrAttioisiii Yaesi
tine. Ma.nyelassed hint and.ktininv.entiontuir ham-.
bug, (and, alas! manycoolie])petson-tOttmtttiaxing,
do the same now) at length, after-tegjog.it.. .ins.!Ke-
.hospitale, the, Idedical .Socicty of Vatie,;(o,l4r:-bag
chemists the world)deliveredthetellniving,relitctl
to Signor Veeprini , • .„

:

u Welave now Minutely and ear-0411y eta/Innen'
the singular inventionoiyesprili. We have
ed its component parts—we hate .nsed ifinlttextml
cases, and we hesitate not to pronounce it Mkt, '
Italian, Chemical Soap) as.a .great.lilesitingctind tt
truly wonderful remedy for uny.entaneons.erup4on
or disfigurement of the ,skin. Its inventOt,wkoll.
eider the true philanthrotilSt otinftering mankind,:

(Signed) -; L56101;.15 DIAT.Eir-- lattejs • -

Then comes thereport of the "Societe -de-Plit
tote;' of scientific experhaents : • • -

,f W,e are astounded,” exelaims the.oged preliclet4
"at this 'singular preparation-L—Vosprini,s'lnzdatt
Chemical Soap! Where, indeed, Will-icieneeitoWl'
here we have a peepafation made hi the IbitErtlf
beautiful piece of soap, which' we knOw-:lit'letbOlpractice, to cure every cutaneens eruption,' every -
disfigurement of, and everidiscolOredskin I Whbro
will its magic and singular power cease f: 'Thijle4 -

gro'the Creole, the Yellow Rate o 1 the P.astcand
the Red Mae ofthe Par 'West, arealike underthOrln
fldenee of its extraordinary powers, of cleariit
low or discolored skin—,,,and make itWhite:l:l.:id bean..
tiro!, and of changing the Color ofdark,in blatkot
brown skim?! (Here so :eral persons worts.broaght
forward by the president, who had,Osed iy itrfr-00
of his assertions,) • _ - -

T.ll I SI
tznins TilE mirravviii .111118F.Li • P.RESErr•

In considefation of.the sum of $3600, I have di.'
vulged to Ma.T..loites, residing in thqtify.or New
York, N. A. the' whole process of manUfatturing)
together witha statement ofthdingredientscomportingmy Italian . Chemical ,Soap. /Id is to:ntatinfac-
tore itAmnia-in the United States only, and to have
the privildge ofnaming it aTorteri'llalid.st-04/#44

ISsag. 4lWitness, Ifenry'S. Holdgwortb. •'. • ~„ -
(Signed) AisitOSICI'VESPRIRI.,

There are probably' fewriricona.ofintolh eence,.
who, after readini. the Alive, Will'deUbt.the quali
ties ofJonetts Italian•
Eruptions, Disfigurementa,'PreeklUs; Saltjthente,
Seervy, Erisypelas, San-burn, blarykew, Tio;;Telr•
low or llrowttSkin, att. ShOtildthere:be such per-
sons, Perhaps the follOwing -reeornmendittions4se,
well as hundreds from others; may. convince them.-

grVor sale by W. JACKSON, Agenti'coriena
Wood and. Liberty streets, thi.on/pyluee in Pitti-
brirgh where the" .C.Mtrintr., Min be: obtainedt,
OTHERS Aar. COMITEIWEIT.

• 8„11iIINI;BY,
floe Sign send Ornamental 410assitert

AND'DEALAB. IN" PAINTS, •
No: 44; St: Ciaitt'STEEtT;FhtTS/31111611, , r ) .

TTAS constantly on lmnd-ell kinds of PAtri,m-
rj either bry orMitedt Japanand Copal-Varnish;

LinseedOil; BoiledOil;SpiritsTtirpeatine;,Window
Glass, ofall sizes; Putty, Paiat Brushes, frail-allpf
the best quality, and Airbaleatreasonable-10qm

sep_ll4' - '

~:~.
,~a x1e0.0.11,51.1g,..0;,..i,i7i.•

ditotiOß Sales
BY JOHN ti, Auciabuzit

. .
•

ON • Momlay„moraing• the.,23th inst.,-at
clock, at the Commercial. Sales ,ltooniri; comer

of-Wood and sth he sold, a large--assort-
ment ofseasonable. Dry .Goods, among which are
cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, blankets, flannels,
bleached and' unbleached musline; a great variety of
calicoes. 4.e.

At 2 o'clock, P. 'M.-- 3 casks China and queens-
ware, embracing a handsome assortment for house-
keopers, &c. glassware. tinware, waiters shoVels,
band boxes, wrapping. and writing paper. An ex-
tensive assortment ofnew and,second hand. house-
hold Furniture, among which are.mahogany hair seat
sofas, mahogany hair seat chairs, bureaus, tables,
bedsteads. fancy and common/ chairs, Boston rock.
ing chairs. Also, cooking stove's, coal stoves; cook
ing utensils, stc. •

At 7 o'clock, P.M.. a large colleetinit ofvaluable
new Books, which mustbe sold to close a consign-
ment which embraces standard works in all the va.
riot's departments ofscience and literature.

se24 American copy.
Auction Sales

Of Dry Goods, Groceries and Furnitars.
BY JAMES M,KENNA:

AT the Auctiorultooms,. No. 114 Wood street.,
three doors from bth, on Monday next, Sept.

27th, at 10 o'clock A.M., will be sold, a large as,
sort inent of Dry Goods, amongwhich arc superfine
broad cloths, cassimeres, cassinetts, alpaccas, flan-
nels, Irrsli Thiene, muslins, calicoes. and at 2.;o'_
clock, I' M., groceries and furniture. At early gas
light, same evening, a. variety ofDry Goods, watch-
es, cutlery, clothing, Sze.

se24 JAMESWEENNA, Auct'r.

WILLIAM A. HILL & Coy

RANKERS EXCHANGE BROKERS, AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE,

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, BANK NOTES,
AND SPECIE,

No. 64 Wood st., one door above Fourth, East side,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

CURRENT Funds received on deposit, and col-
lections made on all the Cities throughout the

United States. Sight cheeks on Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Now York, Boston and Cincinnati, constantly
for sale in sums to suit purchasers.

The paper of the ail), Kentucky, Indiana, and
Virginia Banks bought and sold on the most favor-
able Actin& .

14he highcat ptbmium paid for Fcieign and Ameri-
can Gold and Silver coins.

EXCHANGE ON ENGLAND, IRELAND AND
SCOTLAND, for sale in amounts ofEl and upwards.

marlo-dewy

f HATS AND CAPS. -

THE subscriber will introduce, tins day, Beebe&

Coster's Fall Style; of French, Mole Skin, Silk
and Nutra Hata, to which he would invite the atten-
tion of the public. G. W. GLASGOW,

102 Wood at.,
aug2S 3d decor below Pavia Auction Rooms.
N. B. •His Fall assortment of Caps and Muffs, em-

bracing an extensile variety, is daily expected, and
will be duly announced. G. W. G.

PROPOSALS
WILL be received at the olllce of the Pittsburgh

Water Works, until the first ofOctobernest,
for erecting Engines and Pumps for the Allegheny
City Water Works. [sundries.
For furnishing 70,000 lbs ofCastings for frames and

cc cc 4,,500 " " Screw Bolts.
650 feet of24 inch Iron pipe.
550 " " 20 " "

550 " " 12
" two 24 inch Stop Valves.

OM;
IlC t

IT:12

g. two 12 " ge

two 20 4 1 Cocks.. .

Proposals to state the sum for Engines and Pumps
complete.

To state the amount per lb. for Castings, Screw
Bolts, Pipes, and Stop Valves—and to state the
amount for the two 20 inch Stopcocks.

Fur particulars enquire of
ROBERT MOORE, •

anc26-td:l Sup't. of Pittsburgh Water Works.

at: UNIVERSAL DOMESTIC VF ETABLE'
1. REMEDY, known es Docrow RALmes Plus,

is founded on the only principle in nature; on which
a Universal Remedy can be conscientiously recom-

mended to tha world. These Pill Purify the blood,
Strengthen the Organs of Digestion, and Restore
Rialth and Spirits. They contain no Mercury.

Sold in Boxes at 25 cts. and in Family Packogcs
at $l,OO.

The only ganuine can be had in this city, of
S. L. CUTHBERT, Agerri,
Noso Smithfieldat. neavl/43d.

Gold LC'Ver Watches.
ECEIVED THIS DAY by express, an:Aber Int

11., of Gold Lever Watches, which we will sell
lower than they can can be bought at nny other es-

stablishinent in the city. We warrant all Watches
sold by us for one year, those in want of a good
watch, will find it to then. cdvantage

ft
to call on us.

KINSEY KNQX,
No. 36 Marketstreet,

sell-d6t bet ereen sth st. and Diamond..
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